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WV INCOME MAINTENANCE MANUAL 
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To receive the CSI, the following conditions must be met. 

 
- Child support is redirected to BCSE; and 
 
- The redirected amount is current child support**; and 
 
- The OSCAR child support payment code on RAPIDS Screen IVFI 

is AC, GR or AR; and 
 

- The child for whom the support was paid is a WV WORKS recipient 
for the collection month. 

 
**Current support is child support for a month that CSI is automatically 
issued.  
 
RAPIDS processes BCSE collection information a month after the 
collection is received and CSI payments are automatically issued for the 
current month (the month of receipt by BCSE) and the 3 months 
immediately proceeding the current month.   
 
The monthly CSI benefit is deposited into the EBT account and available 
on the 20th of each month.  A supplemental CSI payment is available the 
day after it is issued in RAPIDS.  When the client chooses direct deposit 
for WV WORKS, the monthly CSI benefit is also received by direct 
deposit.  The CSI is available on approximately the 20th calendar day of 
the month.  The client receives a notice of the deposit and the month for 
which the CSI is being paid. 
     
EXAMPLE: A redirected child support payment is received by BCSE in 
April, for the April child support obligation.  The current month for RAPIDS’ 
CSI purposes is April.  A CSI is automatically issued for April child support 
during the month of May.  If the payment received in April included 
payment for January, February and/or March, CSI payments are 
automatically issued for those months also.   
 
All supplemental CSI payments require written  approval from the RAPIDS 
Help Desk. The following information must be provided to the Help Desk in 
an e-mail message. 

 
- Case number 
- Case name 
- The month in question 
- A brief explanation of why the client should have received a CSI 

payment 
- When N/A is displayed in the AP Seq Number on Screen IVFI 

which indicates a mismatched AP sequence number.  
 


